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Two days after Zinoviev's first sitting Kameneff told me to
expect Dzhirjinsky, the President of the " Extraordinary
Commission " (or what the English papers called the " Red
Terror"). I had been told that he was even more unlikely
to sit to me than Lenin. He was a recluse and a sick man.
By what powers of persuasion Kameneff was able to induce him,
I shall never know.
While I was waiting for him to arrive, some soldiers and
others drifted in to see what was being done. I had no privacy,
and never could keep out those who chose to enter. Soldiers
in particular would stand in groups, discuss and go away, often
without so much as a nod to me. On this occasion, after the
idlers had left, a small pale man in uniform came in shyly,
looked at me and then at my work. I took no notice of him,
presuming him to be another passer-by. I waited for him to
go away. Then he said his name was Dzhirjinsky! I had
expected someone different. This modest unassuming figure
was a great surprise.
As I analysed him that first hour, he made a curious impres-
sion upon me. He was calm and sphinx-like, except his eyes
which seemed to be swimming in tears. His face was narrow
and his nose transparent like alabaster. A deep cough periodi-
cally shook his body and forced the blood up into his face.
He provoked in me subconsciously a feeling of pity, and yet
God knows, by all the laws, it should have been just the con-
trary. I longed to talk to him, but unfortunately our only
medium was German and my knowledge of it limited. I
remarked however that it was a great help to the artist when
people sat as still as he did.
He answered: " One learns patience and calm in prison/'
I asked him how long he was in prison.
" Eleven years, a quarter of my life/' he said in a voice that
in spite of its calm had depth and intensity.
Had the Imperial judges but known what a vengeance they
were storing up in this man! Prison had broken his physique
but not his spirit. He worked now and suffered for Russia,

